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aromatic
molecules bulk graphite

nanographitenanographite ππ--electron systemelectron system
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# shape effect edge statesedge states

Yamabe et al.
Fujita et al.

localized localized ππ--spinsspins

enhanced magnetismenhanced magnetism

zigzag edge armchair edge

nanographitenanographite ((nanographenenanographene))

nonbonding π-state
(s=1/2)

nonnon--KKéékulekule strstr..



zig-zag edge edge state

nonbonding π-state

(Fujita et al.)
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contrast to bulk graphite

large density of states (DOS)large density of states (DOS)

spin spin paramagnetismparamagnetism

ferromagneticferromagnetic



Klein edgeKlein edge

edge states with localized spins appear edge states with localized spins appear 
at at --2/3 < 2/3 < k k < 2/3< 2/3

extra π-bond connected to the carbon 
atom at a zigzag edge

K. Kusakabe, 
et al. 2001

edge state 
flat band



combination of Fujita’s and Klein’s edges

completely localized edge state appears at completely localized edge state appears at EEFF

KK FF

nanonano--magnetismmagnetism K. Kusakabe, 
et al. 2001



HC< -CH2

Fujita 
edge

Klein 
edge

CarbonCarbon--only only ferromagnetferromagnet
Kusakabe et al.

FC< -CF2

Fujita 
edge

Klein 
edge

spatially spatially maldistributedmaldistributed ferromagnetismferromagnetism



gasgas--adsorption induced magnetic switchadsorption induced magnetic switch

# Controllable # Controllable nanoscopicnanoscopic magnetismmagnetism

Present talkPresent talk

# single nanographene sheet
nanodiamond

electrophoretic technique + heat-treatment

# electronic structure of edge stateedge state
at edges hydrogen-terminated

# # NanographeneNanographene

# nanographene ribbon
resonance Raman experiments



single single nanographenenanographene sheetsheet



nanodiamond particles (ca. 5 nm) 
deposited by electrophoretic technique

0.3 μm

SEM and AFM images of diamond nanoparticles.

spherical shape with particle sizes larger than those 
observed by TEM

absorbed solvent molecules on the surface of particlesabsorbed solvent molecules on the surface of particles



nanographene and STM analysis

STM images after heat-treatment at 1600 °C

nanographenenanographene flat single layer sheetflat single layer sheet

mean inmean in--plane size of 10nmplane size of 10nm



nanographenenanographene on HOPG substrate and STM Analysison HOPG substrate and STM Analysis

current image

cross-sectional profile monolayer of monolayer of nanographenenanographene

~ 10 nm

HOPG
0.36 nm



nanographenenanographene ribbon observed by ribbon observed by 
resonance Raman experimentsresonance Raman experiments



AFM image of single AFM image of single nanographenenanographene ribbonribbon

single sheet of  nanographene ribbon at a step edge

ribbon size ribbon size 
8 nm x >1 8 nm x >1 μμmm

single sheet



Resonance Raman experiments with polarized lightResonance Raman experiments with polarized light
G band 
(intralayer C-C stretching)

θ

polarizationpolarization

small nanographene ribbon can be easily heated by laser beam

alignments of individual alignments of individual 
ribbons are determinedribbons are determined

G2
G1G1

G2: substrate HOPG 
G1: G1: nanographenenanographene ribbonribbon



edge states edge states 

observed by STM/STSobserved by STM/STS

andand

analyzed by tightanalyzed by tight--binding calculationsbinding calculations



electronic state of graphene edges zigzag edge

edge edge 
statestate

experimental evidence of experimental evidence of 
edge stateedge state

armchair edge

π π∗

armchair edge: long and continuous, energetically stablearmchair edge: long and continuous, energetically stablezigzag edge: short and defective, energetically unstablezigzag edge: short and defective, energetically unstable



finite length finite length 
zigzag edgezigzag edge

3 zigzag carbon 
sites

5 zigzag carbon 
sites

localized edge statelocalized edge state

band structure

edge stateedge state

tight binding calculation



node of the wave functionnode of the wave function

(6×6 nm2)

electron confinement effect in zigzag edgeselectron confinement effect in zigzag edges

edge-state-absent site at zigzag edge 
(small local density of states (LDOS))

small small 
LDOSLDOS



magnetic switch of nanographitemagnetic switch of nanographite



Activated carbon fibers (ACFs )

nanoporesnanopores

localized edgelocalized edge--state spinstate spinnanopore

nanographite

3-4 graphene
sheets stacked

3 nm

3D random network of 3D random network of nanographitenanographite domainsdomains

edgeedge--state spinsstate spins

adsorption of guest molecules



Gas physisorption (O2,N2,H2O etc.) in ACF nanopore space

guest molecules effective pressure

What effect on magnetism ?What effect on magnetism ?

nanographite + H2O

inter-nanographene layer distance reduced
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Comparison between HComparison between H22O adsorption isotherm O adsorption isotherm 
and magnetic susceptibiland magnetic susceptibilityity

# physisorption isotherm
adsorption threshold

at P/P0 ~ 0.5
(hydrophobic pore)

ON/OFF magnetic switchON/OFF magnetic switch

high 
spins

low low 
spinsspins

# magnetic susceptibility
drops at P/P0 > 0.5



effective pressure induced by H2O guests

d

d ~0.38 nm d ~ 0.34 nm

T.Suzuki et al.,
Carbon(1988)

change in magnetism (high spin – low spin transition)

inter-graphene interaction J ~ t2/U enhanced
effective magnetic moment reduced

controllable controllable nanoscopicnanoscopic magnetism in nanographitemagnetism in nanographite



Analysis by the Hubbard type modelAnalysis by the Hubbard type model

K. Harigaya, J. Phys.: Condens. Matter 13, 1295 (2001);
K. Harigaya, Chem. Phys. Lett. 340, 123 (2001);
K. Harigaya and T. Enoki, Chem. Phys. Lett. 351, 128 (2002). 

# closed shell electron case:

increase of  interactions       increase of  interactions       
increase of total magnetic increase of total magnetic 
momentmoment

# open shell electron case:

increase of  interactions  increase of  interactions  
decrease of total magnetic decrease of total magnetic 
momentmoment

in agreement with                           
experiments

interlayer hopping interlayer hopping tt11

intralayer transfer int.: t
on-site Coulomb int.: U



magnetization affected well above the boiling pointmagnetization affected well above the boiling point
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zero-field muon spin relaxation (ZF-μSR) in Ar
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Jintra enhanced

Jinter reducedAr
Jinter

Jintra
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Nanographene/Nanographite

nanoscopicnanoscopic magnetismmagnetism
spin glassspin glass

magnetic switchmagnetic switch
gas sensorgas sensor

non-bonding π-electron state (edge state)

importance of geometry of edgesimportance of geometry of edges

Summary

STM/STS observations 
for well defined edges



NanographeneNanographene--based molecular devicesbased molecular devices

zigzag edge armchair edge electron beam electron beam lthographylthography
magnetic line

chemical modificationschemical modifications

CH itinerant magnetism
CH2 localized magnetism
CF nonmagnetic
C=O conducting line

future promising molecular devicesfuture promising molecular devices
(compared with nanotubes)(compared with nanotubes)
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Nanographene ribbon

zigzag ribbon armchair ribbon



magnetic nanocarbons with Klein and Fujita edges

nanocarbonnanocarbon--based ferromagnetismbased ferromagnetism

F
K

sp3

K. Kusakabe, 
et al. 2001

C=C

F(or H)-terminated edge 

graphite-diamond interface



a) b)

triangular lattice image on a particle

★★same Asame A--B stacking mode with HOPG substrateB stacking mode with HOPG substrate
★★small irregularitysmall irregularity

Particle Substrate



Electronic properties
graphenegraphene sheetsheet--substrate interactionsubstrate interaction

γ1

interlayer distance  0.35-0.37 nm

interlayer resonance integralinterlayer resonance integral
γ1 = 0.20= 0.20--0.29eV0.29eV
(bulk γ1 =0.39 eV)

quantum size effectquantum size effect
N ~ 3000  largest polycyclic aromatic moleculelargest polycyclic aromatic molecule
band width  W = 6γ0

in-plane resonance integral γ0 =3.16 eV
energy discreteness  energy discreteness  NN//WW～～75 K75 K

edge state effectedge state effect
scanning tunneling spectroscopy experimentscanning tunneling spectroscopy experiment



increase by one row

(4.0×4.0 nm2)

one zigzag edge atomone zigzag edge atom
in armchair edgein armchair edge

zigzag part

calculated LDOS
near the defect point

dispersed LDOS near the defect point dispersed LDOS near the defect point 
at which an armchair line is addedat which an armchair line is added



(4.5×4.5 nm2)(4.3×4.3 nm2)

arrays of bright spots near defects arrays of bright spots near defects 
run in different directionsrun in different directions

B

increase by
two armchair lines

A
two zigzag edge atoms added to armchair edgetwo zigzag edge atoms added to armchair edge



BBAA

60° 120°

calculated LDOS near the defect pointcalculated LDOS near the defect point



BBAA

the difference comes from one extrathe difference comes from one extra--carbon atomcarbon atom

60° 120°



effect of intereffect of inter--graphenegraphene layer interaction on the edge statelayer interaction on the edge state

edge state at edge state at 
a defect pointa defect point

2D LDOS mapping

Z
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X

Z

Y
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X

α site β site

6×6 nm2

two C atomstwo C atoms
missingmissing
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desorption
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effect of various effect of various physisorbedphysisorbed molecules on molecules on nanomagntismnanomagntism

-OH
hydrocarbon
with no OH

hydrophobic graphene surface

threshold pressure of magnetic threshold pressure of magnetic 
switch effect is lowered upon the switch effect is lowered upon the 
decrease in the weight of OHdecrease in the weight of OH
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magnetic switch effect created at the solidmagnetic switch effect created at the solid--liquid transitionliquid transition
of Brof Br22 guestsguests

Br2 content 
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high density solid

low density liquid

freezing tempfreezing temp magnetic moment reducedmagnetic moment reduced

effective pressure

magnetic switch effectmagnetic switch effect

Br2

magnetic moment



magnetoresitancemagnetoresitance with with paramgneticparamgnetic OO22 moleculesmolecules

O2

1 atm
at R.T.

in vacuo
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4 O2 molecules S=1

wave function overlap
with graphitic π-electron

strong exchange int.strong exchange int.

chemical bond with S=0
singlet state

physisorbed
weak dipole-dipole int. 

internal field from Ointernal field from O22
molecules ~20 Kmolecules ~20 K

exchange int. between Oexchange int. between O22 spins spins 
and edgeand edge--state spinsstate spins



Zero fieldZero field muonmuon spin relaxation (spin relaxation (μμSRSR) in ) in ArAr atmosphereatmosphere

○: 84 K
▽: 95 K
△: 294 K

Ar pressure:
~ 1 atm at 87 K (B.P.)

increase of the static increase of the static 
component is prominent component is prominent 
below the F.P. of below the F.P. of ArAr

Freezing P. 84 K
Boiling p.  87 K

freezing of freezing of ArAr condensed in the condensed in the nanoporesnanopores
modification of the magnetism of the edgemodification of the magnetism of the edge--state spinsstate spins
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nano-graphite network

☆Coulomb blockade effect
☆spin-glass
Activated carbon fibersActivated carbon fibers
3D nano-graphite network

heat treatment

insulator-metal transition



Heat-treatment effect on conductivity
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semiconductive regionsemiconductive region
conductivity of ACFs 
and iodine-doped ACFs

ε
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εrcharging effectcharging effect
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hopping conduction
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ε: dielectric constant
α-1: localization length
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Heat-treatment effect on magnetic susceptibility
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Field cooling effect

exchange interaction
random distribution
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large field cooling effect around the MI thresholdlarge field cooling effect around the MI threshold



ACFs

localized edge state spinlocalized edge state spinnanopore

nanographite

# 3D random network of nanographite domains

# nanopores

# edge-state spins



Huge helium condensation in microporesHuge helium condensation in micropores



Activated carbon fibers (ACF)
3D random network of 3D random network of nanographitesnanographites

3-4 graphene sheets with in-plane size 2-3nm
◎ localized spins of edge origin 

◎ micropores ~ 1-2nm, networked

several spins / nanographite

3-4 layers

localized spinmicropore

La ~ 3 nmnano-graphite

edge spin probeedge spin probe

◎ nanographite; metallic domain 



〈Helium in micropores〉
ACF; specific surface areas ～3000 m2/g

☆☆ gas adsorptiongas adsorption
He, Ne, Ar, H2, N2, O2

☆☆ ESR spinESR spin--lattice relaxationlattice relaxation
saturation technique
edgeedge--localized spinslocalized spins
probe for guestprobe for guest--host int.host int.

hω spin system

lattice

T1
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ESR saturation curves with guest gases

spinspin--lattice relaxation rate lattice relaxation rate TT11
--1 1 

is accelerated by gas uptakeis accelerated by gas uptake
remarkable enhancement remarkable enhancement 
in He atmospherein He atmosphere

inindependent of internal dependent of internal 
degree of freedomdegree of freedom
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spin-lattice relaxation rate T1
-1

He

electric dipole-dipole int
(van der Waals)

1/T1=nσ υ
n: density of helium atoms
σ: cross section related to

the spin-flop process
υ: velocity of an He atom

υ2 = 3RT
M

edge-state
spin

heat reservoir

He He collisionalcollisional
processprocess

phonon 
process

1/T1
ｎ T~



helium atoms in activated carbon fibershelium atoms in activated carbon fibers
extremely large condensation at    room temperatureextremely large condensation at    room temperature
remarkable acceleration of remarkable acceleration of TT11

--11

He He atom in ultraHe atom in ultra--microporemicropore

enhanced interaction enhanced interaction 
HeHe--nanographitenanographite

( )
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pnMT Δhπ

M: mass of He atom, Ro: min.dist.(He atom and edge spin)

λ: spin-orbit int. of carbon p state, D: difference ( gr. and ex. states of C)

ΔE: difference (1P and 1S states of He atom)

Δ/= λp drI pzs 21∫= ΨΨ drJ pzs 22∫= ΨΨ Ψ: He wave function



nanonano--graphitegraphite

aromatic
molecules bulk graphite

nanonano--graphite graphite ππ--electron systemelectron system
with open edgeswith open edges

fullerenes
carbon nanotubes
closed π-electron 

system

http://sbchem.sunysb.edu/msl/c60e.jpg


Nanographene ribbon

zigzag ribbon armchair ribbon



combination of Fujita’s and Klein’s edges

completely localized edge state appears at completely localized edge state appears at EEFF

KK FF

nanonano--magnetismmagnetism K. Kusakabe, 
et al. 2001



Klein edgeKlein edge

edge states with localized spins appear edge states with localized spins appear 
at at --2/3 2/3 ≦≦kk＜＜ 2/32/3

π-bond connected to the carbon atom 
at a zigzag edge

K. Kusakabe, 
et al. 2001



magnetic nanocarbons with Klein and Fujita edges

nanocarbonnanocarbon--based ferromagnetismbased ferromagnetism

F
K

sp3

K. Kusakabe, 
et al. 2001

C=C

F(or H)-terminated edge 

graphite-diamond interface



Electron wave diffractions by STM

wave function diffraction patternsdiffraction patterns
observed by STMSTM

theoretical characterization



Diffraction patterns of electron wavesDiffraction patterns of electron waves

nm0
0

250

250

nm0 25
0

250

V=200(mV)  I=0.7(nA)

Variations in diffraction periodVariations in diffraction period



graphene sheetgraphene sheet

tilted with respect to the substrate

potential gradient on the graphene planepotential gradient on the graphene plane

free electron model

linear potential



Electron density by the kElectron density by the k・・p modelp model

13

20.5

y

-0.5 0.5x

envelope function as a 
long range component

Hamiltonian around K-point Solution with the infinite well

electron density at the A-sublatticelinear potential

Local density of statesLocal density of states
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He pressure dependence of spin-lattice 
relaxation rate at room temperature

enhancement of enhancement of TT11
--11

collisionalcollisional process of He atomprocess of He atom



heat treatment of nano-diamond at 1600ºC

☆ single nano-graphene sheet
electrophoretic technique

☆ electronic structure 

# Nano-graphite

activated carbon fibers (ACF)
☆ Coulomb blockade effect
☆ spin-glass

# Nano-graphite network

water-adsorption induced magnetic switch

# Controllable nanoscopic magnetism

Present talk
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